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la VOTIMItnet ofthe ettabilltited Unapta or the patty,
IltanDemoeratia Antimasons and Whip or AlleglmayComity, will ...enable in primary trine:jar, In their
petrel FlOction Dint-tem, hal Satafday, the fa any of
Jane, 11M9, to elect men pennant, fee% earn n.
Delegates to a County C.mventlosi, tO Meet at life (loan
Hope on Wedeenley the 9th de) of Jun, nt lo or.tic ;

It, opt in nomination suttuale talatee no ie
sappon. by chirpartytat the GeneraleamEh, On in fan.
tober next. The Ainlrhasons end Whig, of the town-

ships (Pitt errepted,; will mem at we am,. prier • 1.0 ,
balding primary meetings, itetoreen thh hornof 2 sod
5 P. AL, and thane of the Wards end bornasch• and Paz
wornablp, between the hours of7 and G., P.• -

ROBT CAnoTru.:,
Chairmanof the Committee of Correopondenee

April 27, 1849.

Tsui Cnoutzu..—Verioua erroneous epees have
gained circulation in reference to the helerabeing
in this city. Ansi tont& we have not Seen a
ble to ascertain one single case of cholera in the
city or vicinity, which was not contracted by per.
sous7who came up the river. Not a single case
has occurred among. our citizens lie, at bane,
even whoa they have been exposigd in attending
to the necessities of those few tit brought thiil
disease op the river. Not a singlei case has Oc-

curred among strangers visiting tide city, except
they arrivetlfrom below, and brputiht the disease
with them. We consider this eitylat ihe resent
time, perfectly free from cholera, nd do not be-
lieve there is the slightest danger.: be incurred

from visiting it. Whenever we lie, ofany genu-

ine cases of cholera, generated Bete, and have

evidence that we have the cholera attnosphere
and that it is, thereinto, dangerous for grangers to

come here, we willhang certainty Make itknown.

Scam—Our distant readers look to us w nay
somethiag about scrip. We have nothing of
'Lepontine° to add to fonder statements. It is not

among oor regular currency, and probably never
again willbe. It in, however. perfectly safe, and
every dollar o‘it will ultimately be redeemed.—
The City Councilsare taking measures to nego-

tiatea Lunn to redeem its issues. This, together
with the taxes, will soon absorb all that is out.—
The County Commissioners hove taken measures
toredeem their's within one year. Allegheny will
proceed, we understand, in the sale of her valua-
ble lots, which will absorb a great parlor what she
has out. hinny of cur merchants and mechanics

still take it at par, but it does not circulate as a reg-
alar con ency a the market, or for the neeessmies
of life, each as groceries, Ste. Some of oar Bro.
kers are paying spew for it. at 211 per cent. dis-
count. This it far below its value; es it will doubt-
leas be redeemed within 41 year, and all of it is now
bearing en interest of 6 per cent. Wo advise of
our friends not to sacrifice it, if they can possibly
afford to hold it.

"Mourning, lamernatioa nod woe" is the abouna-
log characteristic 01 the Washington Oman, for
weeks back; rind every add,mnal number c7traer
deeper dist.-raii and more piteous plow., Fattier
Ritchie weeping fur his children, bermise tneji tire
not, 1p office. If his head were waters, and. his
eyes a fountain of tears, he could not better keep
up his incessant lamentations over the tortunes of
In--office holders. The alght is really mtiable,
and is, withal, a disgrace to home nature. We
always respect those whobear their misfortunes
with cheerful =Mines', while the ev.rlortng
whittlingcomplainant is detpused. If Father k . Pia.

care in these doloritnis complainingo. he is not the
man me leek him to be. We thought he was

.4.- rind* of sterner stuff—had more cf the moo about
," him thautofill the air with his lamentations a

hived crooner ata funeral. If he is not rincer
his hypocrisy has taken a moat pitiableandnnina
ly shape. If theLoeullico party expects ti, ga
strength, before the Amniaan people, by such
course, its leaders have mistaken ibelr vomtmn

Although our citizens are no doubt highly grati-
fied at the result of the subscription to the Wi st-

ern Railroad. as antiruns•rd ,n our paper y ester-

day, by the Pia:intent, showing that over $200,000
had been taken by individuals, and that th- and
would now certainly ga or. yet we ape they
will not stop at what they have already, dol.e.
When we resolve don tang, it in always the
ben policy and economy to do it well. Our
fellow cit•zess in Ohio have taken enough stock
to grade and bridge the road—prepare itfor the
superstructure—in that State. The subscription
of tho cities of Pittsburgh artirldlegheny, and of
the people, amounting to upwards of 5600,000
will prepare the road for the superstructure from
Pittsburgh to the State Liar, about 45 miler, sad
leave some $t50,000 over. Rat then the super-
structure and the tails, the depot, cars and locus
motives for the whole hoe are to be provided.
Much of this will necessarily lad upon Pittnburght.

The more stock we take the more vigorously will
the road go on, and the more valuable will be the
stock, for the sooner will it pay dividends. As

this road is necessary to our welfare. and as we

have resolved to make it, let us go at it with cur
might, and show the world. that though Ibusburgh
was cautious and slow In commencing a Rail
Road, you when she did undertake it she mode it

go. We hope, therefore, that the very eifieieft
committee which has this important matter in

charge, will preas the subscription unul they have
completely canvassed the two cities and the vi-
cinity.

We publish, to day, a communication from a cit-
izen of Wntmorelaod county, on the %object of
the removal of Simon Drum, Esq., late Post Mas-
ter in Greenshurgh.

The most ridiculously smell affair . that the Le.
coktcos have lately attempted, ts that of making a
fuss about this removal. Apart from all other coo'
sideration; the fact of Mr. Drum hnvlng held. this
-office for more than twenty years, sheuld be, and.,

enoneb, in this republican. rotation-intiffice
government Bat we are credibly Inforined that
there is notbtag in any aspect of this case to oc-
casion regret on account of this remove!. lie is,

we are told, well enough off an this world's goods,
and is now engaged wult hls son-in-law, in Greens-
burg, ina profitable Dry Goods Store. Doe of his
eon, weare mformed,now holds ono thee under the
Governmentin Mississtppitthe other was appointed
by Polk, a Lieutenaot to the array, over the heads
of gmduatea of the Military Academy at West
Point. Has son-in-law. Montgomery, wue Pay.
master in the army, in Mexico, end after being
timmix.ed, woe reinstated by Polk, solely on party
grourids. A reasonable man would suppose the
Drum Lundy had received fivers %wildcat al the
hands of Government.

Mr. Drum has certainly no reason to complain
of injustice from the hands of Whigs, for he 'can
been noted for his zealous opposition to Wing
men and Wing meaeuris. Party feeling• with
him have beer stronger than the dictates of friend-
ship. We are informed he was, at one time, a
partner in business with that good- man,.and true
Whig, Gen. lYlarkle, and be can tall haw the af-
fairs of the honest old veteran 4ecame entangled.
When Gem Markle was our candidate for Gover
nor, the Locofocos of Greetieburgh assailed him
with all sorts of false charges in retell°,to his
business transaction. Did Simon Drum defend
1110E—did he relieve the old soldier from usefalse
charges made against him1

One word more, and we dismiss this silly at-

tempt of the Locofocos to make capital out of n

very small matter. The Post, of Saturday last,
pal:dishesan article, from Cite Greenaborth Argue,
stating that a supper had been given to 1%1,E/rum,
and that the assemblage was " large and respecta-
ble,' and " composed of both parties.- A letter
before as, from Greemiburet, bays the statement

is false. A sort o} invitauon woo extended to the
Whip, bat thatonly two were present, and one
of those favored Mr. Drum's removal. We are
glad, for the credit of the Whigs of tirecostaugh,
that only two weld be allurdd into this adroitly
laid Locofoco net. The whole object of the sup-
per was, no doubt, es boa been all the sympathy
displayed for Dram, to make capital for Loookank.
le/SI, by injuringthe adminiatration of Geu. Tay.
Mr. For. to the came article, lo which the Post
extilta over the statement that both parties had at-

tended the supper, the editor speaks of %Vine of
Greet:taboret as "oficious, inteoneddling," "base
political hypocrites," because a suggestion was
made in the Westmoreland latelligencer, that the

Democrats nominate Mr. Drum for Sherid ! Oh,
no. These consistent sympathizers only went

toout Mr. Drum for polittcal effect—they do not
want him for sheriff'

Ourold friend, Jamul A. Bum," E.g., has retir-

ed from the Cleveland True Democrat, which he
bas edited for some months put, and Jour C

,jraaoHbpt .,Esq., formerly of the CincinnatiGazette:
bat lately at a Five Soil paper in Columbus, takes

hcsVice. The Democrat is a FreeSod paper, and

pdp "FlOgluisa is an able and expailienced editor.

Yincusts Eutericet--We think it useless to

hatlfitett our coltinaus :with figures, which few can
ufniennand. Itheaeser we harp any definite

then, "to say the least, in exceeding bad taste." for
feWertixens, however acalthy, after the public

opportunities afforded them here to express and
make vand their opinion, and of which they did
not think best to avail themselves, to get up a
memorial to the Legislature. in which they profess
to “regard the project at s High School--schools
called the 'lnns of Court, and others of similar
'character. MS altogether VIR/Ortaiy” Your COTT.-
pondent taken no such ground at present, but ex-
presses the same views Jn reference to the 1:01,
versity. as did the "Signer" who attended the High
School meeting. Alas for the University. that
unfortunate step child ofPittsburgh. cheated of her
ample patrimony, chilled to death by cold neglect.kinder, still, than thin nursing of these strange and
new found"friends.

lleciwledge of iiho Xs elected. we will. tell oar
,rfliders. It is exceedingly hard to understand the

Mturns from the OldDominion, they have so gm"
a a!ittiber of counties, and some voting one <<Y,
and others three. The probabtlity tr. that the

Whigs will tom twoor three member,. at Coogres•;

Oneia the Richtnond district, where them it a io-

cal quarrel among the Whugs—Botts soil anti-

Botts. In the Wheeling dtstrlet, it ts close coo-
test( and the moult doubtful.

The only reins:neat we have seen in ...onnuen,

between the IIFO Democenue OOKV. of this city.
But the point which I wish to discuss at this

time with "One mho Signed the Memorial' is the
question of to property holders involved in
this new project of taxation." It has been esti-
mated by a gentleman perfectly conversant with
the amount of taxable property in Pittsburgh. that
there would be required to carry on the the High
School, after the erection of a building, an assess-
ment not exceeding one third of a mill. Let us
suppose half a mill. This would not seem to be
an onerous burden. provided any important pub-lic benefit is m accrue from such an instantion.
Inthe first place. on the intelligence of the labonng
classes,and of renters generally, depends not only
the wages they can cvmmand, but also the p•ofits
of the capaahsts. and tee rents of the property
holder. For an intelligent workman will seek a
tasteful and comfortable dwelling.and for these
comforts he is able to pay. The intelligent citizen.
however humble his occ.•pation, respects low and
ceder—he sees the folly of agrarianism•-she beoomes
a law to himself, and renders your poliCe guard
cod your pauper houses superfluous taxes upon
the community.

in reference idthe ease of Drum. They both go

in for the old Oederal doctsine oft life-estate in of-

fice—the "Post" pradlosiii. to denouncing Mr.
brurn's removal to the most unmeasured terms, sl-

tho' he held the office somewhere between twenty

and forty-tire year. The Mercury, theorairolly, in

enforcing the novel doctrine MI this age, that

those public servants, whose duties are distinct
hoes Government, such as Custom House officers.
Clerks, Postinasters,and thousands of others,Alimad
oat is rarnored except for .deltnquelicy ' Verity, the

Democracy is in a hopeful way.

How bug did Simon Drurn hold hie office' We
thought itwayabout twenty years. but the W agues-
burgh Pemocrat referring to the fact that Simon
Drum held the poet vigor, at Greennburg, forforry-

five yearn, and to the cuss the Locolocos make about
his removal, gaits, " 4isa pity they could not have
let the old gentleman Justfinu.ll out Au tans. in that
office.-

Butas gentlemen ofa conservative turn of mind
generally attach more importance to precedents
than to theoretical reasoning, I roil! refer to some
illustrations of the benefits which high schools and
popular education generally have conterred on
property holders. us well as on every other clans
For the influence of high schools, I would refer in
particular to the annual reports of the excellent
High School of Philadelphia, some extracts from
which may be seen in an article in the hPosC of
Monday last. For the intlnenceof a thorough sys-
tem of popular education. I refer to Massachusetts.
What has placed the little State of lvlaseachi.setts
for ahead of every State in our Union in every
species 01 manufacture—has spread hersurince all
over with a net work of rail roads, and sent out
her capital to originate and conduct the largest
schemes of internal improvement in me Western
States' Is it because labor Is eheaner there than
in Pennsylvania, It is far higher. Itt because
mats are lower' They are nearly double there
Does not a rand' afford to us the same protection as
to them' Are they nearer to the cotton fields of
the eolthali ore; Is it because of the cheapness
of fuel ere, It is carried there from Pennsyl-
vania, and bears three times our price in their
market. Is it becaese of the cheapness of their
iron' It is obtained from the ore beds of Penn-
sylvania. Or the fertility of their sod' The chil-
dren of Massachusetts are nurtured on a surface
at gtanite rocks and barren sands. compared
with the exuberant fertility of Pennsylvania.
Whence then comes her all-sullie,ent weinte, and
her moral and intellectual elevation
and solely from her liberal and eomprehensive sun-
tem of popular education. I defy any man to 0

eount for her prosperity in an V Wt., way, or to
truce it 10 any other source. It "%by 111G,1115of the
elevation to which her pet... schools In ve raised
her entire populatii 0. thsi Massa`hu.rtti trom
her !mine of comfort and tennt.11,11, is stir to ex-
ert that dnmense phyTical. intellect., and moral
power on the vaned porno/in mid itia,m of the,

he Locofocbs charge upon the old Feder,il par-
ty, that they were in favor of a life-estate in oilier.
provided they discharged their duties right—but
the Load.° party carry out the doctrine in pra,
tme, in the fuss they make about Mr. Drum.

PROM VIirA.SMIINGTON.
Coneswudence uf the Pittsburgh Gagrge

WANIIINGTI,I9, Aprd 28, 1849
Yesterday the governmentreceived intelligence,

by telegraph, of the arrival of the steamer. and
the breaking out of hostilities in northern Europe
The most important incident of the struggle, to

us, is the blockade of many German ports by Den.
mark. It was to reference to tlcht event that e

cabaret meetterg was immediately held 1 have
not been favored withthe result of the debbera-
lions, but I have no doubt that it was such as will
lead to the l'#filmeat of suggestions which I.some

11,lime ~ , en tioned in my correepancienee with
-your journal, to the effort taut two or mole Irtit•
nice will he despatched under the command of

some superior officer, and probably that 'of rem-
morione Kearney, to cruise in the German ocean
arid the Baltic, for the protection of Amencan com-
merce, It it to be hoped that the terms of the
bloc ode willnot setamsly intertore with our ros

crea commerce with Bremen and northern
G y, nor intercept the voyeges of our new
lette3tfteamers.

the-1* timer rre sadly muorcaret"withsti. sl44,eganomie of Europe, bee Linn entely wr
tu4. 7,era reireuenstaceed as to ire little mfr.:Led by the
WrrerCi commoti-res, which so ravelemiely n,,.

tote the whole continent. Our only interest
that political divisions should remain there in awn
pan, for the devamations of war cripple one cams

merce with the belligerent nations, and certain

important changes. now, dreaded by ice Ntatesmen
of that hemisphere, would perhaps destroy our
trade with some countnes. Should Russia take
possession of superannuated Turkey, we.should
probably lose the belied. of that market, huh hr
sale and purchaser, rind stow,' her schemes in the
norm preyed. a policy would, doubtless, be adopted
which would, in oo long time, greatry Injure`
trade with Sweden. Denmark, Presses, and the
confederate States of the'niermr. But our policy
is to quietly abide the erodes:: of events

It seems that. the unfaithful Caarge at Stock-

holm has been sternward) dr:antlred from lire sta.

lion. The proofs of his er sr:red.:de eomermt
have aceumulated to that rewire e n to force this

step upon tne government.

oentry, which makes net a leader in t:e largest
plans at enterprise and reform.aird w m,.:1 make• h.,

rule band of representatives in W.V.", thrr
sentativrs ulsa, in a great degree. :d the nom! en-
ergy and Independence of this nation. 'rho, gen-
tlemen who had pronounced the project of a pul
uc High School in Prttaburgb, visionary, and imps

tang a burden too onerous to bear, may be horror
struck to learn teat the Legislature of Nlassachii
setts not only requires each town of toe COrninoll-
-to support an ample number of Common
Sobs,ls, but has lately made it the duty of each
town also, to support a High School, under a pen-
alty in each case, of twice the sum maimed to
support such ti school. In one town of fifalo inhab-
itants. with which I am familiar. this penalty has
been axed at 514,000. Si, much br the burden
and visionary character of a High School in Pitts-
burgh.

To-morrow znorning. I intend to d I!len
'One who signed the :Menton,: the expedien
al establish:l3g such a sehool at the present 11111
while we are so bear:h• taxed lot other purl...

CIV IS

For rh. Putsi ,urgh Go,ue.
POSTMASTER OF GREENSBURG

Toe Patsbureth Peat. BedDrd Gazette. and other

papers in ale Slate, notte.ng the remova
Sanoll Drum. E.. 4 . from Inc ro•I,/lfier at ,;fren.,-
tmurc Pa.. later endeavored to east ott,urn 1,1,11

General Taylor.. roltsunt•trathon. make
depaal for thee rooted 'tarty, end ere Ale vsehi

pubee aytapatity for ti, • '

The removal of Mr Drum :• ore .

been dulled t-Lar l:y burn t co—' -

cause- he ha. al.vey• de. n an it i ar. .1

Next to the infamy of s agreerne to and r,

pudiatang the Protocol to the Mexican tre.ity this
affair has been the most humiliating trans.-non
which lies occurred in the w hole c •nr, ut Amer-
ican diplomacy.

Mr. Ewing Is expected back from Ohio on nin-
day next, butt hardly thr.k. he will be here thit
day. Warm work is expected noon after his re-
turn. It is still affirmed, on pretty good authority,
that the President and cabinet decline noting on
any appointments of first rate importauce during
his absence.

I learn that the Union will to morrow introduce
to its readers, in full detail, the statement whom
has gained anew efrculatioa fn the newspapers.
that Mr. Clay has deoltneJ w fernish his friend
and biographer, C. O, Colton, E•si , of New York
with.a letter of recommendation for ri,tine foremn

appointment, upon the gronnd that he possessed
no influence with the President and his adviser.
Like most rumors concerning the movements of
distinguished public men, Isuppase this one hat

acme foundation, though what complexion it would
itosame, were all the particulars aimed, Cannot be
known. I have been shown ti day a note from
Mr. Clay, very handsomely expressed, dated since

•the inauguration, in which he declines giving
the gentleman, to whom it is addressed, a
letter of recommendation for an office, upon a
'general rule, which he, Mr. Clay, bad prescribed
to fantod!, not to give them in favor of any appli-
card, however much he might desire his success,

arta% resided oat of his own State, Kentucky. Pi-
adancy in given to the story in Mr. Goit m's case.
by alleging that Mr. Clay, in saying that his toile.
ears would not now suffice to procure the appoint.
meat of a tide-wafter, spells he lost word thus

tyde-cv miter. But as this is jest the sort at thing
in which the Cnioudeliglits to exercise its ids

ts, we shall on doubt have a minute history of
the matter. garnished with alOhe embelliohmento
which rumor has given

The Virginia election is still progressing. By
the laws of that State—not wise one% at that par-
ticular—the polls may be kept open three days.
It has happened that both yesterday and this day I
have been, id this pert of the'country, rainy and
uncomfortable. la clone districts, therefore. the '

contest will not be decided Until to morrow night.
Reports received to day. are untavorahle to the
Whigs. In the adjOintog district, Mr. Morton,
who. though a Whig, also opposed Mr. Pendleton,
on the ground,that the position of the latter in hot

radical enough in da hostility to the course of the
North on the slavery question, is believed to hr
elected. In the Richmond district, the Whigs
seem inclined to cpncerle that Seddon has beat-
en Botts. The Lbrotocrats here ploughed with a

Whig heifer; Mr. lee, who ran against Mr. Bona,

and have profited by Whig duisensions. It the
Whig. lose two members in Virginia, as they may
do. they Will oull'have n majority, in the House, of
eleven, and it is nut within the reach of probable
contingencies, that the regular deinocrat• will
have a majority, for nine of their men are out and
out, professed-free toilers, who will .unquestimia-
ably act by and fur themselves.

Tr)llLer.n.end ever oi• 1
rnea%ure•, nl,l 1.n.••• i,. up, 1 •

Locofrac., rdz.ely and earreur: un • e ever ea: td

par,cularll ' - Star of :hr We.t. I, a,a.,
Wes:mart:a,e they have a rd.; alai
is then' ,roia,

cmall Okra of lat. Faye.
Meal 1.v.111 0.,11 al lite,' owl

=lll

} roar,Wily ll,l Alal u, ht. re rx.,v, an.
cur by the Lswotvcov thee/m.l,x. They

As cha
grunable.rntsch. yet they could not remove it:
tar leer of ,optrlng the party.' and were w
.ttsfied when the Whigs deemed it proper to
move him.

The• following extraete taken from toe Wr
moreland Relmo:man—the leading Luc()loco
gnn try Westmoreland—•peak for themselves
this point. Their meanloikwaa well underst,
at the tune they were publfSbed

To she Edo of the Psushurgh Ghente.
I am not inclined to yield in any degree to 'One

wilt., Signed theMemorial," in the observance and
appreciation of courtesy and fairness in contro-

versy, nor even in a due regard to the rights and
interests of property and property holders. Fortu-
nately a city high school is demanded alike by the
interests of therich and the poor, and kotunately
to save our motives horn the aspersions -of 'One
who Signed the Memorial," it number. among its

friends the most pones capitalists of Pittsburgh,
though we prefer that our cause should be esti-
mated by our reasons rather thin our wealth.

My remorks called forth by•the memorial ap-
peared to your correspondent unbecoming,.and in
had taste. 1 differ. Those remarks were applied
to a document, most probably, never intended to

meet the eyes of the blinds of the High School,
cbaractensing their Project to our distant repre-
sentattves as farcical, basing the opposition to it on
the ground that it tens a visionary movement of
the name class as the scheme called the "Inns of
Court," dec., a ground which never was taken, and
which they never would have presumed to take
before their fellow citizens, and which they can-
not and dare not now maintain. If the project
had been liable to this charge, the charge would
have been made at the primary meetings, and it
would have lolled it at the outset. Only one of
the "signers" ever •ispoke at throe meettmos, and
ha, only in praise of the general objects of the
measure, which , he proposed to accomplish in
another way. This High School project was not
sprung upon dor community. The hill was ma-
tured in a series of three protracted public meet-
togs, duly called, Mott tally and respectably at-

tended, add the diattassdons were characterised by
an earnestnesi grid enthusiasm, and a unanimity
on the main proposition, never before witnessed in
Pittsburgh,in tinecase of education. Was 4not

-Con the editor. of tee Pennsylvanian inform
why we do not receive their tri.weekly Sheets
regular mail ime. Is it their Malt or does it I
in some other quaver' The number that sho
have reached here on Sunday evening past,

The wonlowq of Mr lirek's house mere broken
or en by a smell section ofthe voters.

Military guards were placed during the night
over all the houses of the Ministers.

No lives were lost.
Sir Allan McNab, the Hon. W. W. Badatey. and

G. B. Turner, E•44 , one of the editors of the Mon-
treal Courier, were cut out ache Parliament House
with axes.

A message was sent to Monk-lands, the Gover-
nor's residence, a mile or two from the city, and
the Governor and family immediately came intothe
town and are now at Donnegana's.

A council was held during the night; 349 war-
rano for arrest were maned, among whom n is

metinoned are the names of Messrs. Montgomery,
Mack Howard and F. Smith.

The SL Andrew's Society met this morning to
expel Lord Elam as patron of the soviet)
No news yet from the upper Province,.

Second Despatch.
Movraket, April 26-6{ o'clock_

The excitement amongst the populace is increase
ing every Qminent.

Five leading Conservatives were arrested on a
charge ofarson. and after undergoing q short ex-
amination before the police magistrates were re-
manded to jail till to-morrow.

T.., namesare Montgomery. 'deck Howard
and Ferns.

A muitliude—numberinc about 3000—accom
parotid them to prom, amid continued and dent
ening cheer.

They were escorted by a guard of 190 men of
the 19th regiment_

The whole garrison are under arm.
A memorial to his Excellency, SirBem Dunbar.

praying him to order the troops to remain in quar-
ters and isave the people to settle theirown atiatrs.
is to course of signature, and will lie sent down
with a deputation to Sorrell to-night.

A nines meeting taken place in the Champ de
liar, at 2o'clock to-morrow.

The Hon. Gen. Modal is to lie the chairman.
The French are a' rolling themselves a body

ginned to protect Lord Elgin.
It is rumored that the jail will he burned to-night.

Ltespatches have been sent by telegraph to the up-
per Provinces

The Government attempted to gain poss.:salon of
the Canada telegraph wires for the day, but were
promptly denied them

From the Evemm, Pu•E
A Terrible ARalre--A Mob •nd blood-

=====!

Sr. CIIABLI, April Iq, 3 o'clock P. M
Meigo, E lunrA I hasten to inform you that iior

town of St. Charm], has twen'under the supreme
reign of a mob since 10 a, 11/

The cense nf Ibis outbreak of the sovereigna at
the land was the open and reckless manner in
wench Dr. Richard:. and his students bus, suppli-
ed themselves, for the last lew wieeks With sub-
sects for d.rsealliirci•
• A eampany of men—rst her, Idol hers and hus-
band of a young lady. mite, De Kalb coun•y, who
had recently died—came here on Thursda} Inst.
alleging that she had been resurrected, procured a
rsrarcn warrant. and, w.th Sheriff Valet, search-
ed the ddiserung mann and premises of Dr Rich-
ard• not chiding the body, yet finding enough to
sal,sty therelations that *tie had been there, and
under the hand at the operator. such as bale and
airier evidences of identity.

The relatives returned home, we heard no more
Irvin them until this morning about 10 o'clock
when double teams loaded with men, and men on
horseback, were seen coming tot° our town in
every direction. natal some two hundred men arri-
ved, with a fldil equlpment, from a ride to a revol-
ve,

They marched to the doctor's premise., gather-
ing strength as they proceeded, until a formidable
mere was congregated. cannot give all the de-
tail, but thr retina wan, that alter some negotta-
titn as to giving up the body to her friends, two
role shots were fired from Richards. house; one by
h m in openo g the tront door, and firing into the
crowd, the Other ,hot trorn the upper window by
min win, and is hat a remarkable, neither shot took

treet save in the m•at .done of the outsiders.
This was a signal for a general battle. the mob

turd in retttrn. ttne kill tatting etTect In Dr. Rich-
ards. rightride and passing out between the•houl-
ocrs near the Nane—anotaer hail making •n entry
above the hip hour of one of hie students iMr.
lt,od, and [miming diagonally through him.

It a its .ininediaicly reported that Richards was
dead, but he presented himself again at the door
n. sh hei wounds, when a heavy atone bit him
on the rlgnt aide of the face, which brought him
down or nearly so. at the same time a ptelOt lout
book tn his right hand or wrist.

The not, flee beck, nut nil his windows, and
injured his tumour, and are now dispersing
The etluens oftbe Wok little pan in the prvt.
ceedtag,, ',ten it. did. sympathized with the *lran-
ger, tier etttttbi.altatent has been a grievous
suisan, for year.

After dreatontr the wounded, they are Found to
be dangerous ben little prospect, 01 the recov-
ery of Or. Richard. It has been a dourraceiul

fir our town, but tt has been pmvokeci on by
Ittena.ds and h.. student, nail endue.,

ceawd to be a virtue,

It 1,, reported and entitled to credence, that the
Dr. •scut this particular subject with two others oil
to Warren,oe tins morning, anttmpating the
only that has occurred.

Tux NEW Main. LAw.—The following Pynop-
siA cl the provnuons of the new Militia Law we
had in one cr our exchange papers
"The first section makes it the duty of every free

white mule person, between the age of 19 and 45
• years, who have resided in this Commonwealth for
• one month, to provide hinosel with such uniform
y 1 as niay he considered a proper uniform fo
Id a volunteer company, miltieb shall, in all cute.
• he a substawitil nailoym, tit for serried."

did not receive truhl Tuesday evening, and then it I The law then provides for the homingof the per.
bore very evident marks of having been thoroughly I sons thus uniformed. 'into companies of not less
read by some persons not exactly known to an. than 30, rank and file," and into batgliong, reg.
Thin is not only the ease this time, but has been merits and brigades.
so at various other times, and lately so frequent as I The companies are required to meet, by corn-
to hecroine vexatious. Other Philadelphia papers ponies, for training and discipline, not leas than
arrive here theday after they are printed, and why twice, and each battalion and regiment, for tram-
not this one. There a something wrong and needs ing and iuspecuon, not less than once in each
investigation. Let the ,gui/ry loot; ant, l year.

'A chiefs among ye labia. notes ! The assessors are required, snider is penalty of
And faith he'll preot it.' - 15:41, to furnish to the County Commissioners, a het

—ll'esinsorviand Republzran, Aug. 1,1845. I ofall persons between IS and CS, in their reenter-
tive townships. Sce , and all who are not uniform,.la the Republican of December 1,1516, No. "t 6 ed and organised into companies, -shall be nonmay be found the following, intended far the samei
~,,,,, 1 delinquent militia men, and subject to 4person:— I tine of 50 cents for each year that such debt) tient___

"What is the matter, We a•ii almost at a lose i remains ununiformed," diem, which fines the JomJ
to cmnpreheud, why it hail., that the Phila... miesioners are to have collected as we the State
dolphin Pennsylvanian which mailed at the and county !Bien.
time other city papers of the mine date, should he Each company of not lets than 30 rank and file
twenty lour hours longer on are rood than the I is to receive PO a year, and companies of not less
others. Is it because the Pennell vanmn is such al than r-Ini to moeivet'B7s a year,—to pay armorer,
good newspaper, that it must be rein nod one day I keep up armory, and provide mask.
before itreaches tote aim, in order to glean the The brigade Inspector is to be allowed for eR
news from it. which the fortunate possessor dare reasonable expelleesincurred or paid by him, and
net divulge Oar fear of belog exposed. We tire a .SlO for each company, filS for each battalio n, and
siihkriber to that paper, and pay annually to their 820 for each regiment he shall have organized with-
agent, who punctually calls for it. With this view the year —provided that the amountto be paid
of the matter we cannot cypher out what right any bun, m any one year, shall noteiceed £0230.
man blot tr read a paper we pay for without our Each county a made a separate brigade, and
consent. : the first filonday in June 191h, In fixed as the day. .

ranee v.nh 114 has reared to b• a virtue, ! for the election of Brigade Inspectorand Brigadier
and unless Ilus matter is remedied, proper /demo I General. _ _

I be taken so as to effectoally secure tin from :Late snow. na old„,rngsuch impoinuon in future. We mainly depend on I
this paper It, our latest news front the east, and the 'montty here' oast farmer. are to expect "nix
du not like to have it twenty !air hours later than weeks .1e.1M4 in March.” Letters tram Edinburgnaproper mail time

"

show that they have had in Scotland the six weeksThis is went the Locofoco t,ltiors thought of the
, • , aleddistg In one heap. tin the 26th of March anformer meurnbeut Mestetoretund; where the

parties and the facts are all known, and we do not , immense quantity of mow Iril in the Scotch High-
findany great lamentatton in their paper. over his l lands. especially Perthshire. The valley., the
removal—rt is only lound in the Prtubrirgh Post, road., the fields and the country' were covered toBedford Gazette, mid Itke papers. the depth from twenty to thirty feet, and evenMr. Leuller, the present incumbent, a well
known to the community in which Ire resides, more. In the ciLes,hotrtes were hurried up in the
an enterprising and busmen. man, and will no j snow, and vdiy the highest roofs appeared above
doubt make an accommodating and popular Post it. The snails from Perth to lverness, and thoseMitert, ',,,,g a young man will not nun, tom, we from Perth in Dullnacardoch, were stopped two
think, and as to toe being unknown to the editor. days by the snow, the first at Dalwhlonie, the other
of the Post, Bedford Gasetlri to a Inc' much at Drumachtta•rh,ll. The .irrieges wereonly able
in Ms favor. for since a man is judged by his,to get t,,nyot, by moan. of We road beingquaintsnees, their acquaintance would be re- labo-

riously broken ant as they advanced, hundred, ofitornmendation•to public esteem, nor, we nem- ,
bend. be of much benefit to his morals. men with tatotrellt and snow ploughs being ern-

ROTATION ployed for thts purpose. Theee enormous masses
01 luch Mr many yen, there hove beenTHE T80(.31..84/ IN CANADA. no example• •n sc-itland, have been brought byLATEST DESPATCH. tempests trim the northwest, of such vmleace that

Mon-taut_ Thursday, April kti men. carriages and horse., cattle and sheep in ex-
Affairs have reached a crisis sooner than was posed placer were taken up and minted to a die.

anticipated in this city. trance.
At elate hour yesterday afternoon the Gove rum ,

General went down to the Lermalative Council and , The Savannah Republican notate. the departure
.sanctioned 4b bills.among which was sneaked that • of the Hon Tlatinia• Butler King from that port to Iof the rebellion tonnes. the ateatnitr Falcon tor Chagres. Mt. King goesUpon this being made known to the mob outside,
the Governor on entering his carnage was pelted to the Isthmus at the tamMtma of the proprietors
with rotten eggs, dirt. fice..,atnidat a shower of which of the tale 0. Pacific Donna SleannOlptt. with athe Vice Royal Cortege drove oft

view pelsotirdly to examine the mute acmes theAn egg struck- hits II:LT.11.ov in the face. Isthmus. and to make himself thoroughly acquaintIn a few hours the excitement of the city lie-
came uncontrollable, and by seven o'clock printed ed with me dimeral conduloa of the great thor-
notices ofa mass meeting to be immediately held ouphisre. wtouti has been established mainlyIn the Champ de Mars were issued. Persons were through his exertions as Chairman of the Navelcommissioned to alarm the people by driving • etunn,„„,o e! Cangre.e. m,. King w,„through the streets In eulaches wah large bats— (no, a. sort proooty ,„ and mill return In bale to

" go o.
The fire werc brought Into

retool.: hie seat at the opening of the next Con-At 8 o'i•lock,a crowd of •1000 perm).or more
assembled,and afire strong rettOlLitions had been
passed, the cry was raised "to the Parliament The iTharlestul Courier speaks of thebuatitags." The enraged multitude immediately

grape in South Carolina. The editor
cultiva-

shed at a run throughe streets, and by nrTLon ol
,th

galosh the fire,planthrownihwn through ine says be has tasted wine of an excellent quality,
dow into the midst the Legislative Assembly, at , inadn by a Major Guignard, of Columbia, from
the time in full !eaAlO6. grapes grown near that city, and that a few days

A constant shower was kept up Intothe windows into tic was shown a specimen of broody menu-
till every thing was smutted factored by tho some gentleman, which only

In the meantime the members assembled In the wanted age to bring it into favornhle comparison
lobby. I with that imported from abroad. The editor es,

A band of 25 of the leaders of the mob rushed presses his belief tharthe soil of Carolina could be
Into the Chambers, and one having dated himself devoted to the production of • grape that
in the Speaker's Chair, announced—"Gentlemen, under proper management, yield wine of good
the French Parliament is dissolved.' quality, that would command a price sufficient to

They then bolted with the mace to present it to remorierate the producer, and thus givea new and
Sir Allan ?doNab, at Donnegsns'. Hot.L profitable direction to agnoulluni labor.

The cry of fire was now raised, and it was boon LIST OF.LETTERSfound that the Parliament Holism , acre in fittMetI[IIOOEMAININI: mthe Plttobtargh Post Office trona the
a hundred places. 1.1, Nth of Apnl to the Isla slay. 1-tn. Persons

The fire spread with great rapidity, and in half I .-talMe for Lrtet.t'srell please ray they •re "4•°""'d•
an hour the buildings were one sheet of dame. Ladles, List

The mob bed now augmented to '7OOO, and the
burning buildings were surveyed with stoical indif-
ference on the part of the spectabara. At first the
firemen refused to play and only attempted io save
the buildings close by

Every thing has been lost—all the archive, and
record, of the colonies for severs] hundred years.
Not $lOO worth of property has been saved.

The military were called out and were received
v.,th loud cheers on the part of the mob.

Nofresh disturbances up to the present hour
have taken place.

The population ofall clisses and creeds nad de-
termined to stand by the acts of last night_
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Cald9rell Jame.. G Collins Dared Crotord Thomas
Cu bell John Pule. Edwin I. 1 lord Jana C
Conappell Copt II Coffin G IV l'rGto. ford J01...
Cargpbeil John Coot A Crawford Jon 41 4
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SPLENDID STOCK OF NEW SPRING GOODS

A. A. MASON & CO.,
ONE PRICE ,T t) - NO. no It ARKET EMMET- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

entnrg,d th,r
•••11nnk A NI .1
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ERIE
Flux lir [DR= r:!, • nt tli It Itereve,Al.aon**. I ',phi, • aria '-r new end elegem:

Pol' o,'.ird Moe.de
I.ntrm ne•. I Broche, Toile
du Nord. a

Ftot ,ner. Dunstable. Houga and Ready, Straw. Eng.
lisfr Clup. Fancy A, dr

BONNET RISW iNS —HS boxes o( Bonn, and .Sap
%Maxus. of tbc Lea arylca, Also, black adAl eakorod
Tallrta, and San, ',eat quality Atto, Bonnet Silk.
and Ldninc,m. Art:natal, &a

IEk‘IPERY AND (o.ot/E.,—Erar. desrl.puon at
cotes and gentirm,ns Hose atnl Wore, Oravats,

Scarfs, Hdkia. Also, Beregr, Uauue, Crape L...
VeE,., black lace dealt Celia. Sr Se

!sr.tV arid ALANTILLA, ,, of nil Ihe nsti
ional.lc colon and rte 1..

EMBROIDERIih.; kr
LacecMars. cols. @Landing collars,chemise.,
VaLsentes, French and English Edgloga. casnhtie do,
Inserma, Belt Rihho .1, liners camtusc and lawn lidak,
crams.

Ilut,!fed Pse,••
I Lawn• mod .:

1. .• F•enclt Pnnu,
ninthanu..Alpt,nn. t;isnatas,

hr he

.4. I 44. h •tiiO4 /item:lets.

II too• ff of ru p'asn, fmu red
asid hanyru, r • 11.-0, it, ;es Also,
Flack /or drcute., sna:litl,,s, A, of supe-
rior trzli lustre.

PARASOL_. and PA RASOLE-Frie—klore than twothousand Parnsots end Parasoleps, every Indicts.Inc...lnn the best mark es of hoe Satin and ChoneltonCloths, Castor:less...Vesting,. Summer 5+44.1'...,e45,Jeans. Also. Flannels, Cheeks. counterpanes.
Wee/HAMS. etilyrz, PRINTS, Ac.—Noes than
o hundred ruses ot the best styles and of ovary vs

SIIAWLS—Ca•nmeie, Thiliet. Long and SquareShaw.. (irk, I. Rhine. Pooh de So, Canton Crape.
S lk. 13enge.Sekvirg Silk. Wool Plaid, Grenadine and
Muslin I. Laing

IiLLACHED and BROWN MUSLINS--Over oorhundred cures of all the weli known and approvedmakes oh Bleached Mush., :ma bale,brown ao, ofc.v.
cry variety and prier.

eTt Purclmters MeV alvenys depend. fn. the reatfactlettes of tone utt; I./1111cut, ofMamma; theeho tennada at the most re..nable prices. no system ohLOW PRICE'S adopted by this netablishatmt. ha wellas their ONE PRICE SI-hTElet, havmgmet with suchautumnal favor that the subserthers are enabled to of
fer still mcater Inducementsto purchaser.. Every ar
hole wilt therefore be marked at Cosh low roe oo coo.
not fail to gore perfect satinfact:on. Merchants from
all parto of the' count') are nettedto call.

WHITE Hol) DS Cambrtca, Jorone., Vietona
Law . Book and San.. Alu.lsns, Tar:etan, Fancy
Check.. Linen Lawn., Doped Mnalina. Mull andriaan-
took do. &e. kc

LINEN 1: )oDS—Damaxlm Cover, Nnplims. D,
per., Hdti., Freoeh Linen and Drllls, Retrnes/ey Sheet
tug, Inutt dn. Irt*h loner, best tunic and finish.

tiONN ET,—A coin ju.so;tMeat tn;eruct
A.N. AlA N CO.are GI mot GO Market. between 3rl arti rta.

AUUTIO SALES, STEAM BOATS
CHICINSATI & PITTSBURGH

Dago and Harous at Avalon. f •on Wednesday morning, )lay 3d, at 11 o'clock, in 1
front of the Comrnercol Rome Room, corner Wood and

•Filth streets, wail he sold one handsome Baggy and I DAILv PAcKET LINE.Ilarrics• ap3o JOIIN D DAVIS, Auct.

4THis well known tine ofsplendid passenger Steam.Fresh Stork of Dry Goode. ! is now composed of the largest, swiftest, besOn Thursday morning, !day 3. at 10 o'clock, at niched and furnished, and most powerful boats on etathe conimercial sales Rooms. corner of Wood and water. of the West. Every accommodation and coin.Fifthstreets, will he sold, without reserve, or cash fort that money can procure, has born provided far pits.
A

Ctlrlefley Wagers. TheLine lets heen operation for yearslarge aesortment of freehand seuonable staple —has corned a million or people without theloutand fancy Dry Goode. among which am wiped.. ry to theirpersons The 601. will be at the foot ofcloths, emenceras, satinet., tweeds, yeasts, corn:wades, Weical street die day prewous to starting, for the tenet,drillings. gingil•ms, prints, de lain., csimmeres, plwnl tion of freight and entry of passsngers on the recta-vie...,wk.-eat/its, pruned lawns. swine =OW., ter. In all cases the passage. money must be paid tnhies...lied shirting muslin., 3n inch wide sheeting, des
math table linen, checks, etik nod iwitingcoat and Ivest linitons, spool cotton, white, crimson wid Rag silk
hdkfit, ilurage and shit shawl.. /Lc,

By Johak D. Davis, Algot'

SUNDAY PACKET- • .
.The ISAAC P4I..MTUIV, Captain Waybill,

leave Pittsuurgh every Sunday moryng at to Welota.Wheehag every Sunday evening at 10 P. X.
May 29,1847.

o'clock.Groceries. Gleam.. re, FUrniture. be.
Young Hyson and Imperial tea. coffee, Y.manufac-tured tobacco. New U Rimer, queonaware, snoeela,
.PMONDAY PACKET."". ("k" ".""'" "P" ' """'"nl and "n.t MONONGAILEI.A, Capt. Scoo!., will PlUS-windriev blinds, feather bed., carPelarla,glas.ee. mantel clock., stoves.

I"" Thejbur,gh every Alooday morning at In o e.ock. 'WheelingA large and ecneral anaortment of nouseboid and avert Mmlal” "enlogkitchen furniture, table rutlery..ke.
At 7 o'clock. TUESDAY PACKET.

Ready maderlothtng. boon, shoes, hats, caps, fine . The HIBERNIA No 2, Capt. J. KLINSIKL...I4 willDuet a, .nova, .oap, lever end cap ara tin, p‘iaar, Ve Plltsburrh every Tuesday morning at to &dock;',lank hooks, moor al Inoroments, gold and save, e.ititg e",,YI,:,`"Vev,ung . tor. 0.
matches, dry goods. fancy •ttieles. lc. 1.T2 WEDNESDAY PACKET.

The NEW ENGLAND No. 2, Capt. S. Dees, InnErtrys.re Star of tlkisib.
,i i leave Pittshurr h every Wedneaday morning at Ittat 'norolay, I- riday sad Saturdayevenlngs. ay , , ~etc nes. r. nee mg every Wednesday everong at 101.ahl.lOl awl .ith.•l 21 o'clock. at the store Noll@ Wood

--.--,trett. between Foto street and Vogul alley, oil, be'. THURSDAY PACKET.mid—
The BRILLIANT, Capt. CiIIXE. 11l /Care Pitts-An extensive nod extraordinary colleruon of Log - burgh every 'room:lay rournmg at 10o'clock; Whealtoli attl Am't 0," nook' ond 2""°".Il• E i.er d.P.'"' every Thurt.day evening at 10 P. atdots and valuable standard works, in the vaste

r
de- l

---- •porlinerm of iltvo attire, see n,. aid the •ttr. Annuals FRIDAY PACKET.Rod t tegantly in...toted books, ammtlS which •I' 'The CLIPPER No. •J, Capt. Pais Duval, will leavesplendid London editions of very rare and chotee Pitutbargit ery Frulay morning at lOotclewk; Wlteaworks. One. Bible. and Prayer Books ohavery deserip- un, every Friday everting at 10 „. n.lion rort ,o,lo, Gold Pros, in gold aud silver cases, ~_ -01 the hoot makers. letter , packet Fri., e..... e". .̀l NEW LISBON AND PITTSBURGH DAILY LINEpa., rap and note piper, eavcioltes, blank •bt.k. , OF CANAL AND STEAM PACKETS,memorandum books, etc etc.
Cumligues may now be had. and ,the books w:11 be ...,:..."' i g 4 ,ready tor GIEIIIIIII.IOIIstd prIVIIIOIMIC OenillrildnY.

.. X. Ladies an I geittlernenare invited to call and RE,clSMille thendaring the day.
(VIA oLltrumw,)'I he books ore oew and warranted perfect, and wlll Learn, nunbergn ,inny,ol2 o'clock , A. 4,, and a,be sold without the least reserve to the highest bidder rives at Gingpw.inaaath.NewLisbon

and saaaa, Cs.Ter~
then liewlis lids y tenon-tog each sale a Leaves New Lisbon at G o'clock, P. (inakmg this'Hip em•l to the river during the night)sad Glasgow

myl JOHN Li DAVIS, Mitt
.—.,—,....._,_et. at 9 o'clock, A. M., and ruttier/5 at Pittsburgh at 3 P.

• NT—thus utak mg a tiontinuoas line for eartyiag pas-sengers and freight between New Liaban ondYttes-
- • burgh, in shorter time and at less rates than by anyOther route.THEATRE. The proprietors ofthis Lena have the pleasure of In.L sad Manager C. S. Porter. formula the public that they have fined up twofirst classACTING APIn Stist M•XLI3XI W. 11. Carer. Canal Boats, for the tweontmodation ofpassengers andfreight, to run to connection with the well knownEy- i.00: n.ght but one of MR. G HOLLAND— steamer, CALEB COPE .d BEAVER, and ecruneet-rn.riscid Bnl Great Attruenon. log, at (ilitagow with the Pin,burgh and anew-non RIM 0: ,1[1.dully hates of women down the Ohm.and Mixstioippt totem The proprietors pledge them.Ives to span no expenee or trouble to insure row.To:, Pr rrh • Mr. G. Holland fort. Wele and dispatch, and tok of the pubic • shar,Anet s.ao.h :ter highly laughable once. udc tit sir /heirP.renzi ,..re ,IoRizay, AGENTR.LEND ME YR E SHILLINuS.

G NI. HART(.N,Mr Go:oaths • i . • .Mr. G. Holland
hlti lit,ir Phobosi . ..... Mrs. Madison. S. & W HAI[IMUGH, Pinata,"

l'o vonelneewon the favor]. farce or R._ HANNA, It Co. New LisboaDIAMOND CUT DIAMOND. atyll If 1 lIARBAUGH er Co
TOM Trick • ..... Idr. Dunn. . ---

Id, Prior. NOTICE—The stea m ILEAVER,C.B. Mug.,a..Era, y Mi.. Clause ter, will leave. after this notice, for We llsvi llece, partela--
. any, at 9 o'clock in the morning. /eta •

r:lmuwi

rne, eNo•Y :\i*♦
Old) HO:\ EsT V.

Laxrr OS / EMI-ASO —Mr John° Hetherington
Drornin snit delivrr n Lenore on Ireland, on Tuesday

:Vey nth, as the Si.olio Hall. Fourth street,
ter thikenent in the nek poor in the Mercy Hospital.

tor 2

SiEl4l*
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS eon` 8414hIONONUAIIF:LA ROUTE.

_,:__=._____ Only 73 attie• Staging.Ai,:.,„,, man mAm.ro ,doooo"-. BANS, z .Vin Brownsville and Cumberland to Baltimore andTimm woi. Slay I, EMU. 1 Philadelphia.
E splendid and fact running 11 B Mail claimersTT:..Tw."„":, -'e7..,',.,',:;.. .',.'44, .di.:,"',.;l„°,`,:e.'T• TH'AT LANTIC, Capt I Parkinson; RALT/C, Capt A~., ..„ mond. ,o, o, ooor odor do al heats; LOUIS XIT.ANE, Capt E Semen, are now'',

~ b an.,,,,,,.~..
, making doable dimlyrams between•

••• m> 1., 1,3_ ''''• l.
' -' .̀l''' 1 .. '"''''' ' PITTSBURGH AND BRONVI4SVILLE.Ekotssok Beni or Pr: ram Kea, { The rooming boat will leach the MonongahelaSlay I.t, ISM S Wharf, above the Bridge. daily at a o'clock precisely .'Pill n Bonk ha, thi• duedeclared :a dividend of I..itir Passenger. will take SUPERB COACHESat Broome.1 per cent oil ,•• ~p,al sloe I. payable on or after Mlle, et 3 o'clock. P. M. and the splendid ears el theBaltimore and Ohio Railroad, at Cumberland, at t.Ea-ern Stocirl,o;derg .11: le paid at the Western o'clock, A. M., end arrive in Baltimore the Grate crewBank of Philadelphia. THOS NI HOWE. mg, m arm low iho evening line to Phuladeighla endmil ed lid Cminer Wastungtor. atty.

Fromrmhours.sburgh to Baltimore, only au hou.NEW SPRING MILLINEIRT. Fare ln,OoNI" ILI. be opened on Friday, May lat SIRS From Potsburgh to Philadelphia,only 10Lour.If I.3ARIV`?, Fourth street, between Mat.. and Fare, Slangwood. afr alt .apply of new style Spring and Sinn. The evening boat will leave ate o'clock, except See.nor Bonnet, Fiower., Ribbons. A. day evenings Passengers by this boat willlodgeonThe ladies areparticularly invited to call. , board tn comfortable State Rooms thefirst t 010.41....p 2,140, ' over the mountains the following day In Ewen Wit
DRY GOODS AT WHOLES AT.E• Coaches, and lodge the second night in Cumberland., Pasungersvra cehoice eraper or 311R. L SPRY itiffikl the attention of Met- Road between aveBaltrauoreofand PhiladelphiaSteentheat and theW. AI

clientele the large supply at new uoul. J., privilege of stepping 115 Cumberland and Baltimore,and resuming their realm at pleasure, Coaches char-
openedin his wholesale Rooms, on Pd story, northeast
earlier Ith and market streets, Pittsburgh. tared to partici, to travel as they pteasc.This being N. second supply for this sprang. he has We make up the loads and way bills for the Comh.many kind. of geed. at reduecd price., and some , ea in the Pittsburgh offices, tin order to save time onR yle• not to be Mond elsewhere mrka•lwT 'arraying at Brown.vllle,l it is therefore inatental, fid.PIANOS! passenith' gers to get their rackets before ggoingon boon&I IH I: subscriber offers for sale a large and splendid .vbov's al one affu'e, blo...g.bela limas*, W..,

assortment of rosewood and mahogany grand he- 111.52_,_,05. ,._81 Ch.'l.. Hotel, Wand..- ritwAtrabl. •
ii•iii 1.14., .11, mad without Coleman's celebrated .....

.1"...... J. lIIESKISHIV, Agee..:odor. Attachment. The above instruments are war- Plitsbursh & Lout...llle PTOkst Laneranted to be equal to any manufactured in this coon- FOR CINCINNATI AND LOUISVILLEtry, and will be sold lower the- any broigto fmm the' • - The splendid sew rammer'East. F. aLum E. No 111wood at. - TELEGALAE'I/ No. 4Pd door above nt h I liaslep,cowster, will lenge foe henrysN. 13—City Senn will be taken at ear fora few of d timonsodialc ports ott Mandanthe above assortment. myt F. B. 30th Ina, at IU o'olork a. at.
. For freight or pp.'s apple on Loud orbA "-ALI: ABI.F. NVORKS ON MACIIINF.RY. CIVIL . BIiBRID(.:K. WLL.ktO4 & Co .V ENUINFHIING. &c —See, — Enslavers and cgo& . . oHey s NinathigaiEndss.M.`"'""" ' A"`“,-"°'"' ."IL° '''''' ' one ofPl''''.4a '. errrsstraciTl AND L—oTifii-47,i- :p LINE~..

one rtmertim., o, them..
(-email —Eneyelora.tita of Clvtl Engineirnrg, one ' The new orol rPlondlil fat pa..11,1. e vu sol , ger packet.
iinl.lLA,..—Turatog ulttl Merbaracal Meripula• TELEGRAPH N0.9,°°.l .BMasan, master. will lure.for Claim.-:r... :,. .0.,..0_,, enn, Fnenw, new ed,no„.,,e ,ouch nail and Louinille on Thuradey, the Sd'ine_, at le

et.tarettl .11 .topt..ve.t. Mlth all late Impro•.• oar.. in °.'l°'k, A" 'AI. Frr freight or Poo9 ago apply es board,month y Nos., to—- •to BURR DGE, WILSON& Ca, or4
t. HE—Dictionary of Arts. Al - notaelores and Alines. GEO B MILTEIIIERGEIL

th.et • , m)9o 'nth auppleittent.. . „
ta---.Coma, -Cyclop:cd0(0:000 Practical Reeeipts, ...
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' azorbaabrontr ratter maw-mat For agile at LOCKWOOD'S, I PITTSBURGH AND HOCK/NGPORT.iii!,..l, 63 wood street The steamboat1pRENCII LINEN AND LINEN LESTRLA-12
~... PILOT No. 2,C IL MirltenT has now open a full assortment of a.,Capt. j. N.'Shank, lenvea,Parabarghabove noir lc.. for dresses and sacks-among the let- ver7 Tuesday, at 2 o'oarrok, P. SL.,ar are a0,,,a ___,_ __.___, ~...,,

..pink. wa., ~,,,,,,, "TorElizabethtown, Covina. Sunfish, Promo Bare'ssr.. ajar,. ~,0 1k 1T,L.";',."00 •̀ ,,,7,';',' ~,,
~,,, of ch.. Landing. New Martianitle,Sardis, Swam/ail*Toesincieon Lawns, and a 'area assortment of embroider. Leading, Alutnnto A„Sheerbr Landmg," Varteluu,„I muslin. nod LaWTI, Newport, Cow Creek:Marietta, Faint Ilarnlar, Par-W It NI 's r«cui pureluisc is now all received and. hersburg, Belpre, Little Hocking and Hoetioaport.open, und person. wantin g Dry Odods wi:l dowell to EslTOnntoo-Leken Haenaii,,,,,,, .„,,,,,, m,,..,,,, ,toot et his tort e and ire. stock before purohutog- : at 2 o'clock, P. NI- Marietta oil Friday, • er6 A. k.at itorAleert corner It) and eurket so. , passing the principal part at the ahoy. bow.andIIhoiesule Room• up ids.... -,,,, Wading* on Friday, before nightBy t eahove arrangement,nabbe totoy boat will be ai 7.5-2:7 As (ledge's d Isse.t Tobaieo, laibr.
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TiiiiiP7.(T irom sum Calodoata andfor tale by I .7 ,y a:l l,lP bitaillnurgh ou Suuday*, add keep that day so is
m) 5 MS DAL:ZELL. water st ' TO 0,, any , : .

I y ,TriNt:-1.50 rate. No I.and 73 6alea Nit 2 Bal.; tha traj'eutln'esg'er" 'Pc' II"b°' CAMh"".4 'ow water mason ap.2selat131.ing 111 :core and for sale by
JAS DALZELL Louisville awl os. Louie Pother -Line.mvz

1840. 11149.~.n,,L,-i...-47:::::d,,,,,,,,,,,,”,„,,,,,--,;:,,-,,,.,„,-„„.-,:dnm..:1 REGULAR TUESDAY PACKIIT FOR ST. LOUIS
i'r'onrail." no- owner is hereby requested to pay i -

, The 15'0/ 169 tot/Meg Flouweteeh trgc• •nd late .I.emn away. steamer ATLANTIS,
my.). W EsTAIN BOWEN, 00 Front.. a'l4:At.l,' G.. W. %Via4., 61.5,ef Wai !ear.

•
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-,•• -e:,..; the above and internietEOe aeonFRESII TEAS-50 lif chests Huh Young Hymn I every Tuerrday, at 10 o'clock, .Teas. per ship ?Dime de Jour/111e, reed this day , Foy freight orPasufre apply on boned, or toamt for sae by iii 2 BAGALET A SA/ITH E.C. KING, No . Com Row,e1t.1.1:11,,,, 1DE OFLIN/tr., t. hlxc lik maloT ?tranitaal qitualtlir., A.r; for .."/ Logisetno.

REGULAR ?AT utt.Dl \'EI-di:ET KM ST. LA/EISidyl liet Liberty st ..,... Tile fine fans running Passenger
sr•'teenier C RN. LANE:A T the sign b: Ln . Plana vat Jaw, 73 Weal street, i A. McPpernonata...trr, Win leave forri a e/44161,p1y ..f Carpemers Tools for rale by IIIL' tIER h. L A ISFIVAll I yyF ty,r ,Nn, .‘ in :,',..b t,',7:, and.."'"'"l.2' P*". "'ml 6
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)A I'ON-10 csks nsiort- d, sow landing Isom star , g 1 'PTS:gg),,V,Lb'eB,l7:3O,(-um berand, for sob. by
Inv2 ISAIAH DICKEY & Cy, Front St raarnilfirn Letinavaile

FOR WHEELING AND BRIDGEPORT.rep nest •nd subtle:untilsteamerISAIAH DICKEY h. Co I ..,..a-mam,,,,,, a!,},50/r )e3O0 1 p .... 1.0 ~ 0,01 KOLiy AL -The s ubscriber, have removed ire= I ler regu4r trips Letween PittsburghIt No 5: NS ater .trees, to the warehouse mend oc- I Wheeling and Bridgeport She will leave 4/1111borghuvied by James May, No Ye Water kneel ion Wed...ley and satorday. 4myn RILEY. hi ATM EOM tr. Co ~ For freight or OaksaU• •PrlY ..b.". ' .09TAL=-2.5.,,,, N"Tultt el;o, l,s;, 1„7,1 ,W`,711;3 1,V's ,r, ~_ . FOR hlAltiO .ApiaAaNdld.) p 2ANESaitVitle.l.l. ,.:.''''' CA./MIET,'
,

-fn..,::. b Boyd, onastor, wolf leave forßkaaemews
end intermediate ports slut sin, Wed.rrell4W,at 4 o'clock, P. O.

For freight Orpassage, apply on board, , tune

• -
A RD-11140m No I, now kawag stmr Cumbr•rland for ease by
rap

OMNI
A aI.AS.SES-65 ma.G, landing front stun Pactb0:1 le, and for sale by nyyli Cli GRANT
UGA R-11.11tads Just reed and fur tats by

0)2 C H URANT
• -.

PDING PRINTiR—A Mtge assortment of splendid

at-1thert (resultewstyle ,I.isdunirzcdprices,tPrirt. byinsarriving and fee sale
,

.yy rill/Yeti:LETT & WHITE
UV wood street

DOH RUN' PLAIDS—One bole Irr 4, al! wool, Blue
JA, Plaid Cloakings. jestopened

tnY'r BIyICKLETTwmgr.
A. ANT STUFFei—•A very In_rge assocurreut of .4; 1

style SurnmerCotton and Wooktri,fiant stud, Just
encomia by mrl SII&CKI.VTT k WHITE
lIIIINTED LAWN:R.-3; eaße• none style Dress;

Lummiß, Huey printed, and tlettairitrs, 'nut ree'd Iand (or site by ntyi SHACKLETT 4, WHITE
full n•sortment of fancy French

‘)" arid DOMentsa Gingham., rest opened and for valeby mil saAcKLerT & WHITE

FOR NASHVILLE..
. ,p,...., The fine light dnukat steteowirDOLPHIN,Hazlett, master, will leave for ahoy.d intermodiatopons oa I.,,alard+Y.at IVo'clock, s. X.

For freight orp.m.' VVRLERstile *-

FOR itittalNG ANDF.;;JStr -ZPV--Vww. The Lae Mane,'

Cal
CMOERSS. , 1 1.,.G 072:Vl5 O.ba: int: 1.. P.' 0"Monday. and Tharadaya, at 10 • lcFclqcight or panne, applyouboard.....L._,'.El_7_

Rail/LA.2 ZANESVILLE Piitellka ,

mattTh. firm mower
JENNY LYND,

C I.:onager, router, wal 714....we.
alio weekly podket hetWeen Pitt.-

boxy,h and Zanearlde.—leaves Pataborgh every Toe.do,. For freight woo to
BARER& FORSrTH, AraNo 41,Watein

CIAJILIONATE or AMMONIA-1 ea.t reg'd and Cot
by my, fIRAU&r & RIUTER

UN! COPAL-- rase,rec.',l and for sate_ by
rn It BRAUN & REITER- •

Risll Mtk4S--100 lbs, a eistace whits article, me',l,ond for •ak- b ooY BRAUN & RHITFR

FU to. nu'
._

The opleedid and fast muting stint
R. WERT FULTON,

Capt Gainer, trill leavefar the chose
end ontermedlate port+, on ',Reline.,

dey, the Yod mei, at 10o'cloalt A 1.1. Foil freight an
Nana? e, inapty on board, or to PETTIGREW d. e„

A 'en

ei UM siIELLAC-2 cane.. reed alyd for sali byk5 m)1 BRAUN & REITER
IoWNSENIPS SARSAPARILLA-12 la: reedI and for sale by NV BRAUN & REITER

GISO a. inzLTErralratimuss. a AGENT,
Formyscliav and 'Commlakion MerKISS m PAPER-50 real. reed sod for way by chant• has rratored Ffora, b.:meet Wood

8 ail, I and Saul/amid istfeell.

X 7 RA Plbl9 PAYER—IMO maw. ."ad.trayv rapplug Pape', assorted 111;ea tabberbdand for Jude b 8 C. HILL, V/ wood


